
COLLUSION WITH
THOSE “HIGHER UP”
Revenue Frauds and con-

nivance of Revenue
Officials.

BEGGING FOR TIME

Judge Boyd Orders the Case Against

Distillers Charged With Fraud
For Trial This Morning—Fifty

Thousand Dollar Damage
Suit Continued.

(Special to the News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C„ April 25.—When
Federal Court opened in special ses-
sion here this morning. United Staten
District Attorney Holton, called up
for trial the first thing, the cases
against If. F. Sprinkle, T. M. Angle, H.
C. Sprinkle, J. T. Sprinkle and Wm.
Young. These parties were indicted
at the last term of the Federal court
at Statesville, the bill of indictment
being found by the grand jury there
last Monday. There are ten counts m
the bill of indictment: Defendants are
charged in the various counts, with
false entries on their books at the gov-
ernment in regard to the amounts of
whiskey they were dealing-in as r -rti-
tters, distillers, wholesalers, etc., with
conspiracy to defraud the govern-
ment in that they were conducting
business in various names, out ail the
parties were equally interested. In
this connection, it is charged that the
Oak Grove Distilling company, the
Milton Liquor company and the
viile Liquor company, were in effect
one and the same business.

There are also counts in 4 lv* bill o*
indictment for removing, concealing,
and false stamping of packages, an-o
collusion with officers of the" govern-
ment to defraud. Two veeks ago, it
will he remembered, a recrifvmg g>u-

named Davis, after a long .‘riel,
was convicted of false returns, in col-
lusion with the manager of the M'iton
Liquor company, the amount out of
which the government was defrauded
under his administration alone, a pe-
riod of two months, being Mated by
the District Attorney as *20,000. Judg-
ment was not pronounced against
Davis awaiting the trial of another
gauger, who officiated as alleged, in
the same corrupt manner, at another
period of the company’s operations.
It was expected this morning that the
ease against this gauger. W. N. Me-
bane, would be taken up fust, as the
bill of indictment against the owners
and operators of the warehouse and
distilleries was not found until last
week. It seems that the government,
prefers to sandvitcli the two gaugers
between the operators.

Idea for Continuance Refused.
The attorneys for the de-

fendants. Messrs. G. S. Brad-
shaw and W. P. Bynum, of Greens-
boro, and Scott & Reid, of. Reidsvilie,
made a strenuous plea for a contiu-
anee of the eases this morning to an-
other term of court.

They insisted that they had a hard
time to prepare the eases for their
clients, owing to the fact that indict-
ments were only foumf last Monday.
Solicitor Holton claimed that defend-
ants were fully notified of all the
• barges in the trial of the case against
Davis: that two of the parties, Angie
and one of the Sprinkles had been un-
der another indictment for sometime
in the same eases, and it would be use-
!< sb waste of time to try only two de-
fendants, when the whole bunch could
be disposed of at one trial. Judge
Bynum contended that the bill of in-
dictment, as found at Statesville court,
might turn out to be illegal, because
one of the grand jurors was not a legal
resident of the district, and he would
need time to file a plea in abatement.

In commenting on this Judge By-
num declared, that defendants should
have plenty of time to examine thor-
oughly into the means by which these
indictments were found, as it was
most important to the proper admin-
istration of justice, that indictments
should be found by legal jurors, upon
legal evidence, “uninfluenced by the
District Attorney, or any other high-
er." Judge Boyd said the defendants
had had sufficient time to answer to
the bill, and said he would give until
2.30 o’clock for preparation. Judge
Bnum wanted a continuance until an-
other term, saying it would be im-
possible to make the proper investi-
gations necessary to file the plea in
abatement, which he contemplated.
Judge Boyd then ruled the case for
trial at once. Mr. Reid plead for a
postponement until .Wednesday,
Judge Boyd, said he offered until 2:30
o’clock and Judge Bynum had refused
it. Mr. Reid said he was sure Judge
Bynum had not intended to refuse
any extension of time for going into
the ease. Judge Boyd again said,
“these cases must be tried and will
be called at 2:30 o'clock.” Finally
Mr. G. S. Bradshaw made a plaintive
appeal for the defendants, and Judge

Boyd announced that he would post-
pone the trial until 10 o’clock tomor-

A LINGERING COUGH
The cough that holds on

in spite of all remedies needs
energetic and above all thor-
ough treatment. A mere
cough mixture won’t do.
Root out the cold that causes
the cough.

How? Scott’s Emulsion.
Why Scott’s Emulsion?

Because it stops the irrita-
tion, soothes the tissues and
heals the affected membranes.

When ? Right away.
Scott’s Emulsion begins to

help with the first dose.
We'll send you a sample freerpon request.

SCOTT & COWNE, 409 Tcarl Street, New York.

A Specific End
For which to save is needed
by some men. If you could
say: “I am paying for SIO,OOO,
of 5 Per Cent. 20-Year Gold
Bonds—mine if I live—my
family’s if I die—and I must

save enough for that,” would

you put aside more than you
do now ?

If interested in the tenr.a on which these

bonds can be bought on the instalment plan,

address

; The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York,

Richard A. McCurdy, President,

New York, N. Y.

11. R. WILCOX, General Agent,
Charlotte, N. C.

row morning. remarking, that he
meant “for trial, not for any further
motions for continuance.” A great
many witnesses are here for both sides
in these important cases, including
government officials from Washing-
ton, and revenue collectors from s v-
eral distant States, where these alleged
frauds are said to ramify. Among
these witnesses are every bank cashier
in Reidsvile, the railroad and express
agents and telegraph operators there,
who had th handling of funds, pack-
ages, messages, freight, etc., for the
Milton, Oak Grove and Reidsvilie con-
cerns.

$50,000 Damage Suit Continued. .

Upon the announcement being
made by the District Attorney that
these cases would probably consume
the entire week, the case of Somers vs.
the Southern It. R. Co., for $50,000
damages, which had been set for next
Thursday was on motion of Col. W. A.
Henderson, general counsel for the
railroad, continued. AJudge Boyd an-
nounced that he might call a special
term the last of May to try this case.
He goes to Asheville to hold court
next Monday, and the Wilkesboro
court will be held the fourth Monday
in May.

The Revenue department at Wash-
ington is evidently in dead earnest
about uncovering these alleged stupen-
dous frauds against the government,
and it is certain that there is an im-
pression at headquarters that the gov-
ernment could not have l>een defraud-
ed of hundreds of thousands of dollars
in revenue stamps alone, without the
tacit connivance of officers higher up
than the gaugers ami store keepers,
am! some highly sensational develop-
ments are looked for in this trial.

TO PLANT AND PROTECT TO-
MATOES.

To the Editor: —I note the remedy
of Mr. Hildrup for the cut-worm in

! planting tomatoes and cabbage plants,
I and for the benefit of your readers l

j give another remedy which is a per-
j feet preventative if properly follow-
ed: Wrap the stalk of each plant

I with about three thicknesses of a
i thin paper, so that the paper will ex-
tend below tbe surface of the earth
half an inch and above the surface
three inches. The proper way to set
out plants is to make a round hole
In the hill about two inches in cir-
cumference and foru inches deep, in-
sert the root into the hole with the
paper held around the plant Hold
the plant in position in the hole the
depth you wish it to stand, and pout

a haif pint of water so that it will
strike the edges of he hole, which
will float out the roots in their proper
position, and place dirt between then:.
Leave room enough to fill the hole
with dry earth to prevent sun-baking.

This will take a little longer to
plant them, but as the cut-worms
comes out of the earth and crawls
along the surface until his proboscis

comes in contact with some vegetable
mattei tor his neai he does not dis-
cover the plant, as it is protected by
paper. He never climbs for his food.
Plants can be set out in this mannci
in extremely dry weather. Care must

bo taken not to cover the roots with
paper. The height of the paoer
above the ground makes no differ-
ence if (he bud is not interfered with.

If care is taken none will be cut
down by cut-worms.

C. B. EDWARDS’.
A. COLEMAN SMITH DISCHARGED.

Jury Returns Verdict of Not Guilty —

Judge Russell Returns Home.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilmington, N. C., April 25.—The

trial of A. Coleman Smith, charged
with implication in the murder of
Jesse Soles and Jim Staley, for their
part in which crime Jabel Register
was hanged in February and his fath-
er is serving a life term imprison-
ment in the State penitentiary, was
concluded in Columbus Superior court
at Whiteville Sunday morning the
jury returning a verdict of not guilty
within a few minutes after retiring.

Ex-Governor Russell, accompanied
by his wife and his local physician, L)r.

Frank 11. Russell, returned this morn-
ing from Johns Hopkins hospital,
where he underwent an operation for
kidney trouble about six weeks ago.
The ex-Governor stood the trip from
Baltimore well and went immediately
to his country home in Brunswick
county. For several weeks his life
was despaired of in Baltimore, his
ultimate recovery being regarded as
most miraculous.

TWO YOUNG MEN JAILED.

Found to Have Robbed a House < f

$3 tr>.

Newton, N. C., April 25.—The house
o f Mr. Newton Leatherman, living
about eight miles west of Newton, in
Bundy’s township, this county, was
broken into and about $34 5 taken Sat-
urday and two young men, a Mr. John
Bovet and John Jones by name, wen-
trading around through Newton right
lively and this created some suspicion.
The boys were arrested and money
was found on their persons; two SIOO
bills and other money described as
missing, whereupon a warrant was
issued and the parties brought be-
fore J. A. Fleming, Esq., and were
bound over to court in bonds of SSOO
each. They failed to find security.

It is wasting time and space for
newspaper-? to advocate the nomina-
tion of a Southern man tor Vice-Pres-
ident on the Democratic ticket this
time. The nominee will undoubtedly
be from the North —probably from
Indiana m Illinois. —Wilmington Star.

IT’S EWART! THUD!
His Own Sharpen the

Axe for Him

No Matter Who the Democrats Nom-

inate, it is Claimed that His De-

feat is a Dead Cer-

tainty.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., April 25. —The

nomination of Hamilton G. Ewart for

Congress from the Tenth North Caro-

lina district at Hendersonville last

Wednesday, has placed the Republi-

can party in this district in a worse

plight than the nomination of Black-
burn at Wilkesboro has done in the

Eighth district. That Ewart is al-
ready defeated no matter whom the

Democrats may nominate, and that
the rank and tile of his own party
will contribute largely toward this de-

feat is also certain. Republicans of
more prominence in this city and
county are declaring that they will not
not only vote for him, but that they
intend to vote for the Democratic
nominee. These Republicans take ttie
view that they cannot give moral sup-
port to a man against whom such se-
rious charges were brought and
proven at the time Judge Ewart was
appointed judge of the United States
court for the western district of North
Carolina. The party leaders will, of
course, pretend to support the nomi-
nee, but even these will do so in such
a lukewarm manner as to show plain-
er than words that they desire his de-
feat. The whole truth of the matter
is, the Republicans know and have
for some time that Ewart cannot ex-
plain the charges that will be made
against him on the stump; that the
failure to explain these charges will
place the party in an embarrassing po-
sition: that he is doomed to defeat,
and that they intend to make this de-
feat so overwhelming that it will for-
ever and away put Ewart out of poli-
tics in this district. To use the ex-
pression of one well known Republi-
can: “Yes, for party’s sake I can and
will vote for Ewart, but 1 will do like
many others will do —cast my ballot
for him and at the same time pray for
his defeat.” Two prominent Republi-
cans were asked last week the status
of the Congressional contest. One re-
plied : “It is not a question of Judge

Ewart’s defeat —that has been accom-
plished already. It is simply a ques-
tion of what majority his opponent
will receive, and for one l believe that
when the ballots have been counted
next November it will be found that
Mr. Ewart has been defeated by not
less than 2,500 votes.” The second
Republican said: “Ewart's defeat
will be accomplished by not less than
2,000 majority. I would not be sur-
prised if it did not reach 3,000.” And
that is the way it goes. Republicans
and not Democrats, predicting the de-
feat of the Henderson man. Os course
Ewart Is not without his followers.
The serious charges that have been
brought against him are, in some
quarters, disbelieved, and where this
state of affairs exists are ‘to be found
his staunchest admirers. Others be-
lieve the charges against the nomi-
nee, but firmly believe that he is the
best politician in the district, that he
will be elected and that it is to their

best interests to aid with all their
might his e'ecti'

Who will the Democrats place in the
field as Judge Ewart's opponent ?

The Democratic convention will prob-
pearances, however, Congressman

Gudger will be renominated, but not

without opposition. Already S(<! Gal -

lert, of Rutherford, ’s an avow- d r-
didate and there may be others. But
the concensus of opinion is that Mr.
Gudger, while not an overstrong man.
politically, is entitled to a renominu-
tion and it is almost certain that he
will be chosen as Mr. Ewart's oppon-
ent.

WINDSOR’S NEW BUILDINGS.

Four New Brick Stores Going Up-

New Artesian Well.

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Windsor. N. C., April 25.—Windsor

is still growing. Judge F. D. Winston
has contracted for the erection of two
handsome stores. One to be occupied
by Mr. H. W. Belt, will boa modern
up-to-date drug store. Mr. A. S. Ros-
coe has also contracted for two splen-
did brick stores. Some of our capi-
talists are contemplating the erection
of a commodious hotel that will he
an ornament to the town.

An artesian well is being discussed.
Mr. Weaver, the constructor and

brick-maker, says he has work ahead
for a year. Being surrounded by
fine, productive farms, this place has
a bright future. Commercial travel-
ers say it is the best town of its size
in the eastern part of the State.

Negro Tenants Prosper.
The negro tenants are becoming in-

dependent. Many of them have pur-
chased farms. The writer knows sev-
eral tenants who made from SSOO to
SI,OOO last year alter paying their
accounts. On account of cheap rents,
the short time it takes to make crops,
and prosperity, it is almost impossi-

ble to employ them as hands to culti-
vate a crop. Large farmers are ab-
solutely compelled t f > rent their lands
or let them grow up in bushes. I;
white men are misters of ihe politi-
cal situation negroes are certainly
masters of the tabor situation. This
condition cannot last without bring-
ing ruin upon large owners of realty
in the depreciation of their lands. Tr
is a well known fact, that very f. n
of them make any composts, cut
down bushes or any way add to the
improve nent of farms.

Farmers ami Labor Problem.
Will our farmers quietly submit to

the dictation of negroes, as tne best
and most profitable manner in which
to conduct their operations? It is
certainly a humiliating condition tocontemplate. Maryland brought in
eleven thousan 1 emigrants to culti-
vate her lands, in the past twelve
months. Swedes, Norwegians, Ger-
man? and English emigrants can be
induced to come to our State by mak-
ing the proper effort to induce then:.
All of these are peaceable, intelli-
gent, hard-working people that are
increasing the wealth of the West-
ern States.

The I’l'ililug Season.
Fishermen have improved in (he

catch. Some are now catching from
ten to fifteen thousand herrings and
selling them green f<>r four dollars
per thousand. Shad scarce. Th •
gillnutters in Croatan Sound will soon
destroy them all by catching them

before spawning. The sturgeon was
nearly wiped out in this way.

Winston for Lt. Governor.
Judge F. D. Winston's friends are

pleased with his nrospects for the
nomination for Lieutenant Gown or.
He possesses a quick, active mind,
self-noise and dignity, and will make
a model presiding officer of the Sen-
ate.

YERIvES WILL SAY LITTLE.

Beyond That the Government Will
Sift Whiskey Frauds.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Washington, D. C., April 25. —In

view of the fact that Milton revenue
frauds are set for trial at Greensboro
this week Commissioner Yerkes de-
clines to make any statement regard-
ing them except that the government
is ready for trial and believes it has
a strong case. All the facts in the
case, the method by which the fraud
was committed wil be brought out at
the trial, he says.

Row Elesilli
is SelSd

The story of a
great deal of the un-
happiness of women
is a story of lost
health. W omen
wonder how it is
that little by little
the form loses
plutnp nes s, the
checks grow hollow
and sallow, and j
they feel tired and !
worn - out all the
time. In a large
proportion of cases
when women are

Ttf.i'c, run-down and falling off in flesh
and looks, the root of the trouble can be
traced to womanly diseases which under-
mine the general health. The proof of
this is that women who have been cured
of painful womanly diseases bv the use ;
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription have i
recovered their general health, gained in !
flesh and in appearance.

Elonrard for Vic men VJho
Cannot ha Curad.

The proprietors and makers of I)r. Fierce’s
Favorite Prescription now feel fully war-

ranted in offering to pay SSOO in legal
motiev cf the United States for any case
of Leucorrliea, Female Weakness, Pro-

lapsus, or Falling of Womb, which they
cannot cure. All they ask is a fair and j
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

«1 suffered for three years with ovarian
;rouhle,” writes Mrs. Ann Qninn (Treasurer j
Woman’s Athletic Club), of 602 Sycamore St.,
Milwaukee, Wis. "The treatment I took did
not do me a particle of Rood, until a gooff neigh-
bor who had been using Dr. Pierce's Favorite J
Prescription advised me to give it a trial. The
next day took my first dose, and it was my first
step toward recovery. In nine weeks 1 was a 1
different woman ; my oßesh which had been
flahbv became firm, complexion clear and my
eyes bright. It was simply an indication of the
great change within from pain aud suffering to

health and happiness.”
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigorate

stomach, liver aud bowels.

Govvan’s Pneumonia Cure—a life pre-
server.
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A MISERY TO HIMSELF.

Rome, Ga., Aug. 31, 1902.
Thaehcr Medicine CO .,

Chattanooga , Tcnn.
Gentlemen—" For some time I have

suffered from torpid liver. I became so
tired and weak that I felt hardly able to
walk about and drag one foot after the
other. My head bothered me terribly
with a dull achiftg and frequently would
result in spells of dizziness. My whole
body would get so tired that I was a
misery to myself.

‘‘ltook two bottles of Dr. Thacher’s
Liver and Blood Syrup and now feel like
a new man, fresh and O. K. for business.
My wife and I think there is no medicine
like it.” Yours truly,

WM. P. HUNT.

SUFFERED FOUR YEARS.
CURED IN SIX WEEKS.

New Castle, Ala., April 15, 1901.
Thacher Medicine Co. y

Chattanooga , Tcnn.
Gentlemen—“ My family and I have

been taking Dr. Thacher’s Liver and
Blood Syrup for six -weeks according to
directions, and declare it to be the best
liver medicine inthe world. I have been
suffering four years with indigestion, dys-
pepsia and piles, but now I am cured, and
I feel better than I have done in ten years.
I would not be without it in my house for
anything, and hope it willfind the way
into the homes of all suffering humanity.”

Yours truly, W. O. NALL.

TRIED ALL—NONE LIKE
3 THACHER’S.

Fanning, Ga., Jan. 20, 1902.
Thacher Medicine Co.,

Chattanooga , Tcnn.
Gentlemen—" I wish to say that four

years ago I had yellow jaundice, and have
been bothered ever since withan inactive
liver. I have tried all sorts of medicines
for it, and have never had anything to re-
lieve me as Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood
Syrup docs. Dr- W. F. Friddell recom-
mends it for liver trouble, and I bought

J the first bottle I ever used from him. Dr.
Friddell is our family physician and very
popular in mid around V, hitesburg, Ga.
I think Dr. Thachcr’s Liver and Blood
Symp is the grandest medicine known to
me for liver trouble.

Yours very truly,
j. M. MORROW,

. Agt. of Central of Ga. R. Pv.
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AN INACTIVE LIVER
Causes Eighty per cent, of AllDisease.

That Every Sick One May Know and Test for Themselves the
Great Merit of Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup a

Sample Bottle and Dr. Thacher’s Health Book
will be Sent Free to Those Who Write.

There is no one who does not need a Liver Medicine occasionally.
The symptoms of Liver Complaint are well known to every one. such as consti-

pation, dyspepsia, loss of appetite, sleeplessness, headache, a tired feeling and
many others of a similar nature.

Thousands die annually by not heeding the ¦warnings of nature.
Many acquire some chronic disease from which they never recover.
Many of these could be spared for years of usefulness, by keeping in the home

some reliable remedy.
We believe that we can convince any fair-minded person that there is no better

remedy for the Liver known, than Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup.

iOc. a copy SI.OO a year.

Get the May'number. Just out. It contains the
first part of a new novel by

AUTHOR OF

Emmy Lou
‘•The House of Euliilment’’ is {ho title. Charming romance. Southern buck-ground. Told with

a!! the mastery of poetic atmosphere ami life-like character-drawing that made “Emmy Lott** a

classic, hut brjuador iusd more mature.

RAY STANNARD BAKER
(

has another brilliant reticle on the

Great Labor Conflicts
ia Met'hire’s for May,.. “Hie Ileign of Law lessiiess” in Colorado. . Despotism and anarchy, .llow

tlie mine owner* bribed lhe legislature, hired militia, arrested without warrants, and terror-

ized ihe courts. .On the miners’ side: insurrection, violence, and bloodshed.
\

McClure’.* for May also contains ;* .great article on The Negro Problem,

by Thomas Nelson Page: the inside story of the famous Haycs-Tilden Con-

test; Hogue* of the Zoo, by \. W. i»o:ker; and six good short stories b>
Myr.; Kelly. Sara Orne Jewett and others.

fief McClure’s from any newsdealer, The S. S. McClure Company, 111-155

McClure agent or from the publishers. East Twenty-fifth St., New York, N. Y.

'SbUSiUmSi
WOULD NOT KEEP HOUSE

WITHOUT IT.
Boggart, Ark.. July 20, 1902.

Thacher Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga , Tenn.

Gentlemen—“ My wTife has suffered with
liver troubles, loss of appetite, wakeful-
ness and general female disorders for the
past season. Three physicians did her
very little good, if any. We tried all
kinds of medicines in vain, until we got
your Liver and Blood Syrup. After using
two bottles she began to improve, and is
to-day in better health than ever since we
were married. In all she has taken five
bottles, and her rapid improvement is
miraculous. I would not keep house one
week without it.” S. H. CLARKSTON.

GRANDEST MEDICINE IN
THE WORLD.
Remit, Ky., Aug. 10, 1902.

Thacher ]\rcdicinc Co.,
Chattanooga , Tenn.

Gentlemen—“ My wife has suffered ter-
ribly for the last twelve months with ills
incident to change of life. Lately she has
been taking Dr. Thachcr’s Liver and Blood
Syrup, and it has done her more good than
anything else. She was troubled with
fluttering of the heart, swelling of the
bov/els, feet and ankles, and pains in her
back. Since taking the Liver and Blood
Syrup she has had none of these synip-

| toms; she thinks it the grandest medicine
in the world. Wishing you success, wc
arc,” MR. and MRS. C. M.RUDOLPH.

A PROMINENT LITERARY
WOMAN.

Nashville, Tenn., May 17, 1903.
Thacker Medicine Co.,

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Gentlemen—l am satisfied that Dr.

Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup is the
finest medicine on the market for a slug-
gish and disordered liver, and for toning
and building up the system which has be-
come run down from overwork. My liver
has been troubling me off and on for over
nine years and my general health suffered
in consequence. I used several other
remedies besides your medicine but found
none as effective, and eight botilcs cured
me completely, cleansing the liver and
toning up the system until I felt well and
strong and younger than I had for years.

“Your medicine is certainly fine and
deserves ail the kind things its friends say
about it.” Yours verv truly,

MRS. GEO. PIERCE.
327 N. Summers St.

NOT a

PATENT MEDICINE

FORMULAs

Juniper Berries,
Hydrangea*
May Apple,
Yellow Dock,
Dandelion,
Sarsaparilla,
Gentian,
Senna,
Licorice,
Buchu,
lodide of
Potassium,
Aromatics and
Preservatives, q* s.
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hacher medicine CO

You know just what you are taking. How many other formulas of a liver med-
icine arc published? A:-k your druggist about this.

Itis already prepared and can he taken immediately.
The strength is extracted in the most skillful manner, certainly superior to any

powdered preparations known, which all require preparation.
Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup is pleasant to take, does not lose its

strength, as Liver Medicine in dry form, and will keep in any climate.
Your doctor, however skillful, could prescribe nothing better.
You can be absolutely sure of the proper proportion being in every dose.
Dr. Thacker's liverand Blood Syrup has been used with the greatest confidence

and success in thousands of homes for 52 years, and is prepared by a pharmacist of
25 years’ experience, in a laboratory equipped with the most modern appliances.

Ifyou do not understand your case, twite to-day for a Free sample bottle and “Hr.
Thaetier’s Health Hook.” (tire symptoms for advice, lie simply ask that you try it
at our cjrjyctLxjV* t* Lnott l tvhat it trilldo*

FOR SALF BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 50 cento and #/.00.

THACHER MEDICINE CO.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
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